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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Sawadee Thai Food from Айя Напа Κύπρος. Currently, there are
16 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Osa W likes about Sawadee Thai Food:
I’m Thai and I’m so happy to find this restaurant in Napa . The food is delicious and so Authentic . I came here for
lunch and dinner almost every day while in Napa. The owner and also the chef , she is Thai . My favorite dishes

here is chicken basil and fried egg on rice. Ps some of my pic here was not in the menu , i asked her to cook
special dishes for us. read more. What Constantinos T doesn't like about Sawadee Thai Food:

Online menus are out of date in terms of prices. Food is definitely on the meh side. First time ordering a Pad Thai
at a Thai place and get frozen veggies (carrot, peas, that of multipack etc. and cabbage instead of bean sprouts.

No dishes we ordered tasted as they should have, unfortunately. Would not recommend, especially if you 're
looking for Thai food. Yo Thai or even Wagamama does it way better for similar pric... read more. The Sawadee

Thai Food from Айя Напа Κύπρος serves various delicious seafood menus, Besides, the creative blend of
different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the guests - a beautiful case
of Asian Fusion. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, With the famous spices and fish

sauces, Thai dishes are prepared here.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Chicke�
SWEET SOUR CHICKEN

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

EGG

RICE

DUCK

PRAWNS

BEEF

PORK MEAT

MEAT
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